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NEITHER SIDE

SCORES IN FAST

SOCCER CONTEST

INTER SCHOLASTIC SOCCER
LEAGUE.

P. W. L. o. Pts
Camehameha 2 1 0 1 3

'7uninou . i 1 0 0 2
St Louis 1 0 0 1 1

Mills 1 0 1 0 0
McKlnley 1 0 1 0 0

i

In a fast name of vxrer vlAycd
on the Kam athletle field yesterday
afternoon, the St. Louis Co'lege anl
Kam eleven battled to a no score
game. The Kama outclassed their
opponents at all stages of the play,
keeping the ball in their territory
throughout the first half and most part
of the second. The Saints tried hard
to score over their old rivals, who
won , the championship last season.
but they were given a surprise by
the newly-forme- d Kam eleven.

n the first half Kamehameha miss
ed three chances to score through the
poor shooting ability of Correa and
O. Mitchell,: both men bringing the
ball right in front of the goal many
times, but falling to shoot --the pig
skin, in the right direction. Lack of

: good booting lost the Kama the game,
In the second half, the Saints were

penalized three times for foul play- -

, Jngfby Referee, Catton, who claimed
aftefc. the game that the, St Louis
eleven were certainly a rough bunch.
. During the last, part of the second
half Captain Nye of the Saints brought
the ball up the full length of. the field

v and was only prevented from : scor
" ing h)r the quick action of KoanI, the
TA.am ,goai Keeper,, wno ran up tne

V field 20 yards and kicked the ball
back . to the center. - Bill Jensen, the
St Louis College", goal keeper, played
a beady game, and prevented x

many
dif Qcuit ahots . frpra , go$ngv through. .

t:
. Doth . teams had narrow escapes and

:. both goal keepers showed .nerve and
skill "when it came to getting the ball
out of a , tight place. At one time
the Kama were given a free kick: with-
in a 'few yards xt ; their opponents'
goal but the Saints blocked the tick
and the score remained the sajne.

,; ; .During the two Trio Jl i there,' came
, times : when 'it look c-- as though ona

or, the other; team; ysaXli&Swf V mala I
"T that lone tally that vrtrold-dothetru- sl

-- .nrss and '. the excitement ifan -- high
among, !

'
The line-up- : o- v - :

Kamehameha .Forwards,' Correa,
' Frank ShIpman,.A. Mitchell. C. Mitch.

: ell, K. Hlpa; halfbacks. W. Naplbaa,
; - David KahanamokuY John -- Makanal;'' fullbacks, John" Shipman, K. Ioane;'. goal keeper, KoanL y,, .

" ";
' SL .' Louis Forwards,; Correa, Fer--.

nanfiex, Nye Amoy. Paoav halfbacks,
; McGettigan, Baptiste, Akau; fullbacks,

- Verdenberg. Hore; goal keeper, Jans- -

,. sen.' . Is .v'; .Zi ;

"
l Athletic Park has-bee- n put in shape

' again for the reception of s the fans.
' While not exactly fitted out like., a

Pullman car, there Is at least a new
-- roof for the grand stand, to, take the
t icQ, of the one blown away by the

The Sensible
Smoke!
' ' The; name. General

Arthur is a pledge of
, cigar quality. It is the
unquestioned standard
for the man who seeks
the best mfld cigar thru a id
thru. Youll come to this
sensible smoke . eventually.
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Baseball ?

jATHLETIC .PARK
SATURDAY, JAN. 17th.

' ALL-OAH- U vs. PUNAHOU.

SUNDAY, JAN. 18th.
ALL-SERVIC- E vs. ALL-CHINES- E

3:00 p. m.

CHINESE ND

SERVICE PLAY

At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at ,

Athletic Park, the All-Srvic- e team,
reorganized and full of pep, will fry
conclusions with the Th
soldier players are under the offirinl j

wing cf department headquarters.
several of the Schofield and Kameha
meha players having been given He- j

tached dnty at Fort Shafter and Fort
De Rusey, especially to give therr j

practice as a ball team. There is 3 j

good spirit prevalent among the men,
and the desire to bring the army team
to the front of local sport should re- - '

suit in a rattling good game tomor-
row.

According to present plans, Iawpon
will be in the box for the army, with j

MeCue at the receiving end. Gra-mit-

the fast Cavalry catcher, is not '

available for this game, and In any j

case it is doubtful whether he would i

go in place of Ronowski, who has
shown good form as a backstop, and
who has a great throwing arm, al-- 1

though he has a way of aiming tooj
low when he pegs to the second sta-- '
tion. Another fast battery in reserve
is "Rosin" Kelly, and McCue, both of I

the 2nd Infantry, who have worked
together so often that they have an
advantage over other less familiar
combinations.

The Chinese will pitch either Apau
cr Robinson, although the choice wi'l
be left to the last moment. Robinson
bolds . Mown right field so well and
swats the ball to such a good purpose
that with Apau handing out a first-c'as- s

brand of pitching, and both men
fresh, the Chances are that the latter
will be chosen to bend 'era over for
the Orientals.

Following are the probable line-up- s:

Chinese Apau Kau p Kan Yin c
A. Akana lb, Markham 2b, Ayau ss,
Lai Tin Sb, L. Akana If, En Sue cf,
Robinson rf.

All Service Lawson, p, McCue, c,
Swlnton 1, : Williamson 2b. Hixen- -

baugh S8, Robinson 3b, Lehr If. Kent
V Kenyan. 1

M'KINLE HIGH GLEE
CLUB ENTERTAINS AT

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

Miss Bernlce Kahanamoku made
her debut in lecil musical circles last
evening as soloist for the- - McKlnley
high school : glee club during its ini-
tial, concert lnrtbe assembly; ball of
tne institution. i ne concert was a
success i from", all standpoints, there
mini; about 00 - pers&ns - In attend
ance, and Miss Kahanamoku's charm
ing voice quickly won the audience,
an outburst of hearty applause greet
ing her rendition of "Ua Like No a
Uke."

The McKlnley glee club was organ
ized through the efforts of Mrs. Ches
ter Hunn and the cooperation of the
musical members of the student body,
and the concert last evening was the
first appearance of the Organization
in public The concert was opened by
two selections by the glee club, these
being followed by vocal solos and
singing by the Quartet Several pro-
fessional songsters were on the pro
gram and their selections added great-
ly to the success of the affair. Among
them were Mrs.1 Elsa Cross Howard,
Mrs. Walter M. Kendall, Mrs. A. B.
Ingalls, and W. M. Hutton. The pro
gram was concluded by the glee club
tinging "Aloha Oe. Several recitals
are being planned by the organization
to take place in the near future.

CLUB BOWLERS END
SEASON WITH TALK

AND PLENTY TO EAT
The members of the Club Bowling

league sat down to the banquet table
at the Y. M. C. A, last night, to cele--

bate the successful close of the al
ley season. The championship cup
was presented to the P. B. C. team.
by G. H. Tnttle.

Averages of the players for the sec
ond series of the Club Bowling league
were as follows:

Player. G. Pinfail. Av.
Raseman (Pat) ..15 2627 175.1
Tinker (XX) 15 1363 lai.o
E, W. Evans (Turn.).. 9 1400 155.6
Gomes (I. B. C.) 12 1852 154.3
H. B. Evans (Turn.)... 9 1380 153.3
P. E. Scott (Turn.)... 7 1072 153.1
Wlkander (XX) 15 2270 151.3
Mosely (Invine.) 9 1357 150.7
Ferreira (P. B. C.)...15 2232 148.9
Cross (Turn.) 11 1647 148.9
Super (Pat) 14 2076 148.3
Townsley (Invie.) 13 1921 147.8
Scott (Pat) 9 1324 147.1
Tracy (Olyra.) 15 2188 145.9
Scares (P. B. CY) . .14 2041 145.8
Hansen (Olym.) .15 2186 145.7
Bryan (Turn.) . 6 866 144.3
R. Methven (XX).. .15 2156 143.7
Franks (P. B. C.).. .15 2151 143.4
Bayne (In vine.) .15 2143 142.9
Rodrigues ( P. B. ( ) . 6 850 141.6
Anderson (Pat) .12 1684 140.3
Urice (Invinc.) ... .13 17S6 137.4
Stump (Invinc.) .. .15 2042 136.1
McAllister (Olym.) .15 2009 133.3
Oss (Olym.) .15 19S3 132.2
Rath (Turn.) .15 1981 132.0
Killam (XX) .15 195S 130.5

Professional pedestrians held a
meeting last night and arranged de'
tails for a Moanalua-Waiki- ki Inn com-
petition February 23. The race will
start at 3 p. m. There will be a pre-

liminary walk, to allow the contes-
tants to accustom themselves to the

i jcourse, on February 15. This event
Reserved seats on sale In Sporting has no connection whatever with the

Good 8 Department, E. O. HALL 6V Carnival program, according to Di-SO- N,

LTD. rector-gener- al Dougherty.

WHEN FAKING WAS
O O

FINE ART
GREATEST BUNK IN THE WRESTLING ANNALS

During the summer of 1909, the year of the Alatka-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposition, the good people of Seattle
"went up against" the professional wrestling game, in a way that is writ large in the sporting history of the
Northwest. At that time no fights were allowed in the state of Washington, only a few unimportant "smokers"
being carded by small clubs, and the sporting public was ripe for the mat game on a big scale.

A hui of crooked wrestlers and sport promoters glimpsed the easy mosey from afar, and straightway headed
for the scene of action. For several months the golden harvest was reaped ind then divided on a cold business
basis but finally the point of "honor among thieves" was stretched tco ar, and internal dissentions led to one of
the most sensational exposes in the history of professional sport-- The Seattle Star, on which paper the present
sporting editor of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n occupied a similar position, "showed up" the crooked work of the
wrestlers, and a scandal resulted that was known the length aAd breadth of. the country. In spite of this fact,
within a year some of the same men were again doing business at the old ttand, and the dollars came through
the box office window with the same regularity. Verily the people of Seattle liked to be bunked.

There is no sporting event easier to "frame" than a wrestling bout, and it is not going outside the bounds
of truth to say that the majority of the big matches a few years ago were fakes, pure and simple that is
the public was pure and simple.

The following story is one of the most stupendous fakes in mat history recently appeared in the Seattle
Sur written by Welford Beaton, a Seattle newspaper man, whose brother, Kenneth Beaton, was editor of the
Seattle Star when the stcrm broke, and who was on the inside of the whole affair. I can vouch for the correct
ness of the facts as told by Beaton.J

By WELFORD BEATON.
Unquestionably the most sensation-

al wrestling match that ever took
place in America was that between
Roller and Bert Warner in the arena
at the exposition grounds on the night !

of Sept 24, 1909. vnr over nne vear
Joe Carroll had been patiently camp-
ing on Roller's trail and that night
he caught up with the doctor and had
his revenge in a highly artistic and
characteristic manner.

Carroll took the trail because the
sveranee of the business relations ex-

isting between him and Roller wa3
followed by a series of attacks by
Roller on the man who had made him.
Carroll has the patience of an Indian.
He decided to go into training and
then challenge Roller to meet him on
the mat. He would follow Roller
around the world if necessary and
challenge him in every town in which
he stopped.

Before they finally parted Roller
operated on Carroll for appendicitis
and to recover from the effects of the
operation Carroll went to Honolulu,
where he spent six months building
himself up. He returned to the Unit-
ed States feeling fine, but just as he
was about to challenge Roller he con
tracted blood poisoning and it hung
on for months, making it Impossible
for him to --wrestle

By' this time Roller was under the
management of Jack Curley, who
came from Chicago to promote wresr
tling in Seattle.- - Hf milled'ff sejeraU
fakes, every m;h
having to lie down to Roller or go
without his pay. Roller's stock again!
climbed skvward under Curlv's man!
pulation and Seattle was Joyously dip-
ping into its, pocket in an effort to
make them rich.
Mix's Unknown.

WTiile Roller was throwing every-
one who came this way there was
made public a challenge signed by
W. H. Mix on behalf of an unknown
offering, to bet $1,000 that he could
throw Roller. The $1,000 Carroll's
money was posted in a newspaper
office. Roller paid no attention to the
challenge until, two months after it
was issued, public sentiment compell-
ed him to, the persistency wlti which
Carroll pressed It finally bearing fruit.
It was known by that time that Bert
Warner was Mix's unknown.

On the nighj of Saturday, Sept 18,
Carroll was, called into conference
with Curly and Roller. Curly stated
that the unknown had been so extens-
ively advertised that a match between
Roller and him would be rich in finan- -

rtal rpRiiltn hut as Rnller would not
consider it unless Warner agreed to I

n rinwn tn him fflrrnii hart hetter
grant the terms and accept half the
gate receipts. After the proper amount
of protesting Carroll agreed and two
agreements were drawn up, one the
real one for the principals and an-
other for the public
Carroll Agrees to Frame-up- .

Roller was not satisfied with Car-
roll's word that Warner would not
throw him and insisted that Carroll
post $1,000 in the hands of one of Rol-
ler's friends, which sum was to be
forfeited if Warner failed to keep the
compact This was done. The agree-
ment was that Warner was to let Rol-
ler get two falls.

The Sunday papers next day an-
nounced that the match had been
made and on the following Friday
night every available inch of space
in the arena was filled with what was
probably the most distinguished
crowd that ever assembled in Seattle
to witness a sporting event.
Roller's Popularity.

A great cheer greeted Roller as he
climbed through the . ropes. He had
appeared often as a wrestler and the
only stain on his escutcheon was his
defeat more than a year previously
by the acknowledged champion of the
world. Frank Gotch. Roller's career
had always appealed to the popular
fancy. A physician and university a
man formerly famous as an amateur
athlete, beating all but one of the
great wrestlers of the country, gave
to Seattle the pride of possession.
That he was accepted as being on the
square was evidenced by the large I
attendance at all his matches.

Bert Warner came through the Iropes, closely followed by Joe Carroll
and to the accompaniment of a few
scattering cheers. He was the rank
outsider, the audacious creature who
had the nerve to come to Seattle and
presumed to think that he could low-
er Seattle's pride.

When Kid Herman, the referee,
called the two men to the center of
the ring to receive their instructions,
a farce enacted for the benefit of the
public, the difference in the stature
of the wrestlers was startling. Roller
towered above his opponent and ob-

viously had every physical advantage

o--o
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over him. Roller's weight was given
as 212 pounds and that of Warner as
168.
Roller Showed Whits Feather.

What do you think, anyway, of a

f" ZA"."I1UJL,"6 "K-- " " -
er putting up $1,000 to assure the big
one that the little fellow would not
toss him around the ring?

As a matter of fact, Warner weigh
ed less than 160 pounds that night
and two days before the match had
been ill in bed, something that not
six people in Seattle knew. Carroll
kept the fact carefully guarded, as
he knew Roller was afraid of Warner
and he wanted to keep him frighten-
ed.

As the gong rang out the signal for
the combat to begin the excitement
in the arena was so great that it was
almost something tangible, albeit
there was not a sound. Such feeling
had been worked up over the match
that it was expected that something
would happen from the first
Climaxes and Anti-Climaxe- s.

Something did happen, and with be-
wildering suddenness. .

The instant Roller's hand touched
Warner's shoulder Warner , sank to
the mat and rolled over oi bis back.

Theaudience was paralyzed.
Roller looked blankly at his fallen

opponent,; stupidly at the reeree and
pleadingly; at Curly, who sat in the
corner peering through Jliey ropes

a rrtCi1? "VJ?t
--V"!

corner, having dropped into a chair
in the box in which-- I was sitting.'
Carroll was always smiling but now
his lips were curled further back than
usual and he looked across at the
stupefied Roller with a gleam of

'triumph in his gaze. He had waited
a year for. that moment and it was
proving worth it
Roller's First Fall.

"Why don't you- - give Roller his
fall?'.' shouted Carroll to the referee.

"Yes, why don't you?" asked Warn-
er as he looked up at Herman

Herman put his hand on Roller's
shoulder.

Then things broke loose.
"Fake!" came from some lusty

lungs in the audience, and that was
the signal for everyone else to .com-
mence shouting. The noise became
terrific and high up on the seats at
one side two people commenced to
fight.

Som?one contracted a frantic desire
t0 11111116 a speech and made gesticular
appeals to the crowd to give him a
hearing. Others took up. the idea and
even got into the ring, but the crowd,
with commendable Impartiality, yelled
at each to sit down. In the excite-
ment Roller slunk from the ring to
his dressing room "Warner sat in his
corner, covered with his bathrobe, as
phlegmatic as a wooden Indian, and
Carroll just sat in the box and smiled.
Curly wandered around the ring like
a lost soul.
The Explanation.

All the time there was a man
standing about half way up the tier
of seats' waving a piece of paper and
shouting something. By sheer per-
sistency he secured a hearing and
after indulging in pandemonium for
half an hour the crowd settled itself
to listen to him.

"When I came in at the door to-

night some man I do not know band- -

voice.
"Sit down!" yelled some cheerful

idiot, and another 15 minutes of

Finally man got hearing and
read this letter:

In order get this match, Bert
Warner, was Obliged post 1000

forfeit that I would lose the first
fall within 25 minutes the second
within 35 minutes. In order to pro--

tect my money I am going lose the
first quickly possible and
the second just quickly thereafter.

then want you (the audience) in--

sist that the be changed and

throw Roller. R, WARNER."

o--o

EDITOR.

Roller Forced Wrestle.
Another roar went up the signi-

ficance of this statement tank into
tfie crowd. Not person seemed
doubt it. Curly went to Roller's
dressing room and urged him to come
All

tor was dressing to eo home. The
thought of contesting on the square
terrified him.

Finally some one in the crowd spot
i ted Duncan McDonald and set up a
. roar for him to act referee. He
accepted and there was another roar,

" . .TT .1.1 Ilk M U n MM.!every iuiiig wtta uuu wiiu tui uu
it became funny that roars of
laughter were added to the terrific
noise that prevailed.

The only quiet persons there were
Warner, who sat in his corner look-
ing indifferently at the wrought-u- p

crowd, and Carroll, who left the box
and strolled around the outside of the
ring. Had anyone been observing
hfm would have been noticed that
in his circuit of the ring he stepped
into tht seats 12 times And spoke, to
12 different people, three on each
side of the ring. When he got back
to his seat he remarked to Warner,'
"It's all right, Bert" Warner smiled.
To Turn Out the Lights.

Curly had other maicnes contem
plation and realized that he had to
get Roller, on the mat. . He wen back
to the doctor and. told him that be
did not come out the audience would
come lnvand .get him. -- Roller at last
a&edHevwrefii2a. waraef uuny
would station some one at switch
which controlled Ibe electric lights
and that when he saw that he was to

?rr ; 7 , r' ! -- JT

V.u"Vaa BTv tt "- - .
mistake was in supposing that there
was an angle to the game that Carroll
did know all about When word
was passed around that Roller would
wrestle, Carroll stood up spoke to
Warner.

"Watch yourself when the lights
are turned out, Bert," he said.
Intended Eat Roller.

"Don't worry," replied Warner,
"when darkness comes my teeth will
be somewhere near the big stiff and
I will commence to eat"

In planning his campaign Carroll
had anticipated everything. He knew
the sort of men Roller and Curly were
and was sure that they would turn
out the lights to save Roller that he
went to a store that kept electrical
supplies and rented 12 of their most
powerful handlights. He stationed 12
men, each supplied with one light,
around the ring and gave them in-

structions that when the lights were
turned out they were to get ready;
that when they heard Carroll give a
certain peculiar yell one calculated

be distinguished in the uproai
they were flash the lights the
ring.
Carroll Plans an Onslaught.

Between the time the lights were
turned and the electric lamps
were brought into play Carroll intend-
ed to jump through the ropes, hit Rol-

ler one mighty swat on the jaw, then
guide himself by the ropes to where
Curly sat and get in one good punch

the pudgy manager, then scoot back
to nl8 seat and give his war-whoo-

Such action, taken in conjunc-
tion with the determination of Warner
to eat much of Roller he could
consume during the temporary eclipse,

liuu ivvi iv i v ui ij w uuv
PU'a

tTUCil UUk IUC
dressing room he was greeted with a

orm of htls8e?' VtTiking,Contra8t
the reception on his
first appearance that night His body
was coverea viu grease, me mruwi
of a11 tricls that OBe wrestler can
PlaT another,
A Pitiful Figure,

Roller was really a pitiful figure,
He appreciated that his reputation
was forever ruined in the city where
he had stood high, that he had
been found out In a despicable attempt

Seattle's7' first and onlyjon-the-equar- e f

ed me a letter and told me to open it m, ht be congldered adding some
and read it the audience after the

fall," rang his strong fHht Ll S! 11
din

ensued.
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WEEK-EN- SPORT PROGRAM
rf

Saturday.
Baseball Punahous vs. Portu-

guese. Athletic park, 3 p. m. If;

Soccer National Guard vs. ;

MalltB; Artillery vs. Healanis;
2:30 and 3:45. lower Punahou
field.

Sunday.
Baseball Chinese vs. All-Servic- e, rf

Athletic park, 3 p. ni.
Soccer .Ma ilea vs. Artillery a-r-

f

(morning): National Guard vs.
Artillery (afternoon); Schofield rf
Barracks. .'

x x n x m : jr x xi:sssssx
wrestling match. Roller roughed It
from the first and Dune McDonald
stood for everything, giving the worst
exhibition of refereeing ever seen lnt
Seattle.
Signals to Curly.

Warner frequently got the advan-
tage and each time he did Roller look-
ed pleadingly at Curly. .This fconflrm-e- d

Carroll's suspicions about ' the
lights, for Curly knew nothing about
wrestling and Roller coild have been
loking at him for no other purpose
than in connection with,' some pre-arrang- ed

agreement regarding ending
the match. Had Curly been a wrestler
or a trainer Roller might bare 'been
looking at him for instructions.' but
the only thing Curly; knew anything

wa tprolng over a dollar.:
Warner's Illness and lightness .was

too great a handicap to overcome. Be-
fore they had wrestled half an hour
it became apparent that, he could not
throw Roller, but tt was even more
apparent that not in a thousand years
could Roller throw him.
, The end of the match was as sud-

den as the commencement of it had
been, startling. Warner suffered a dis-
location of the right shoulder and had
to stop.

"Whydidn't you turn out the lights
when your cute little playmate sig-

nalled' you?", asked Carroll of Curly
the dav after the match.

"As I sat there thinking it all over.7
said Curly, I made, ud my mind thart
If the hunk of yellow that I waM:gerve credit for . the showing they
handling could not protect , himself made. Hard luck again; seemed td be
from a man 40 pounds lighter he could
8implv take his medicine. And. anj"
way, I had overlooked having you tiad
to vour chair." 1 i

Roller tried to stop the return off the
SlOOO' to Carroll on, .the ground that
the snirlt.jatAthe ajeement .bjn. j&oi

been kept hnt be had madeithe rolsA
take of having the amount; deposited
in the hands ot:an . hone
Carrotf got ltacje j ''.,. v

.

The final schedule for; Carnival
baseball series will be arranged Mon- -
day afternoon, when a meeting of! the J

various team managements wOl be j
held at the office of A. L. Castle, atv4
O CIOCK. ' ! I

WY duty to: you
I '

I Think Every Business Man
Should Know My Opinion.

I believe it my ; duty to address
every man who reads this paper.

For eight years 1 was a nervous
wreck loss of vitality insomnia
bad memory despondency In fact a
victim of nervous debility In its worst
from. I was losing my business and
my future appeared ruined. '

For eight years I looked in vain for
a medicine that wofild cure ray nerv-
ousness groped for It hoped for it
doing my feeble betet to make a liv-
ing living In despaflr because I could
not find the proper ; cure for my. trou
ble.

Recently a friend recommended to
me to take Persian IN'erve Essence. I
took three boxes and felt entirely
cured, but continuad taking it so as
to complete the treatment of six boxes,
and my thankfulness is due to the I ;

i . i . .kiawonaercui oriental properties tn tuio
medicine.

My health has returned. I have a
good appetite. Sleep perfectly well
and feel sufficient energy to do any
work. My business has improved and
1 am now able to devote myself with
energy and interest to my work and
the pleasures' of this life.

Without doubt Persian Nerve Es
sence is the strongest health restorer
up to now known and will do good to
any sufferer of nervous debility In
any form.

1 want you to try Persian Nerve
Essence if you have nerve trouble
of any kind now. I want you to have
faith in it I am confident it will
cure you as It cured me. If you are
suffering get Persian Nerve Essence
today. - .Do not delay. Go out and get
a box the minute yon have read this.
It will lead you to the road of recov-
ery. ... '

-

The proprietors of Persian Nerve
Essence are The Brown Export Co,
74 COrtlandt St, New York, U. S. A.
They have changed the name of Per-
sian Nerve Essence to Sensapersa for
purposes of registration. The .prepa- -
ration has not been changed in any

-

i
A BUSINESS MAN.

want to wrestle Roller on the square to defraud the public that had made i way, only, the name' They have such,
and give the people a run for their him rich, and more menacing and confidence In their; preparation that
money. I expect anything from put- - dreadful than either there was In the they Bay that while one box Is often
ting out the lights to being arrested opposite coroer a Uttle man quiet ' sufficjent, they will guarantee that the
by the police. I do not believe that cool and self-possess- ed who would fnil course treatment of six boxes win
Roller will dare to wrestle with any not only throw him, but would be by cure the worst caae of nervous debility
other referee but Herman. I want to no means gentlee In the throwing, for. they will refund the money. I be-wres- tle

on the square and hope you Warner jumped nimbly to the cen-'lie- ve that you can! obtain. Persian
will use your influence to make Roller ter of the mat and the Instant Roller's Nerve Essence' or Sensapersa from
wrestle me. I have $1000 at stake and hand touched him he lay downT thus your . family druggist Or he will get it
must protect it. Curly and Roller giving Roller his two ifalls and pro-- for you from his Wholesale House or
have fixed this match and would not tectlng CarrolL's I100O guarantee that from The Chambers Drug' Co, Ltd.agree to wrestle unless I agreed to the compact would be kept - Commence taking Persian , Nerve Ee-eve- ry

demand they made that I would Then they commenced to wrestle. ; senc iodav and he' wpTI man: -
not B.

out

out

PMHOUVIS

FIRST SOCCER

SERIES U
Oaha College 2. McKinley High

School 1.

Although the score cf the game
between the McKlnley soccer eleven
aud the team from Punahou Tester
dtiy afternoon on the lower Punahou
jcampus indicates a close gimo, the
contest was by no :naia f.f that na-
ture, the O&huans proving the Strang-e- r

at all times and keeping the bait
in their opponents' territory the great,
er part of the time. The high school
score was made tnrough a penalty
kick which was 'en the losers be-

cause the O. C Roil keeper had ad-
vanced more than two steps when he
picked up ibe ball. Purine the greater
part of the periods U was only a
question as to when the home team
would put the bail Into the required
space,1 the High backs putting up the
gamest sort of fight to keep the
leather away from the goaL .

.The first score came In the fit it
half 'when Ernest Gy of the Oauu
teanl carried the ball half the: lenjtn
cf rJhe fieM and shot: a neat gcaL"
Wlqke soon after kicked the penalty
inside the post and the fUst half end-

ed fwitb the score the same for both
sides. The next period opened with
renewed life and It was flot until the
end "was near that Quintal scored the
winning tally.; Eunahou: was given
the ball about 30 'yards f.oavber:op-uonent- s

goal bn a peualty and with
in almost perfect kick Quintal sent
the leather above the High ; school
goal keeper's head and Just below the
bar, scoring one more. ;
- With their regular captain unable .

men called away by track., the Hlgha
were1-somewh- at handicapped and 1 de--

with them when KhI Fong. who was
acting1 captain, sprained; his ankle and
watt" taken : out . i Fonfi played - well
while he was in the tame 'and was
well supported by the rest of the back
field. s Wickealso excelled among the
halves and got in some good defensive
work. . 1 .v- - ; v -

at
while Captain Quintal and Ernest CATV
both of whom have had pfetlous; ex
perience,' played In good form on . the

' t at .11 ....14. 4 mm '

ourr ana oiue Ul ' "U';'X- 5T5xrbi iafe"rto
Fitf. ill mi! w nnf th
. ' J I. it,. tiMn An.

ship race. - ' i Y - :
'

As to the playing as: a .whole, the
two interscholasUc teams showed a,
brand of soccer that wa lacklnt In
many respects and could not begin to.
compare witn tne associauoo piatug.
of the big league. Team work was a
thing that was not thought of and
often half the men on the field could
be seen scrambling for the ball at the
same time. The playing Is neverthe-
less due to improve, at the lads ; be-

come better acquainted with . the game
and realize the necessity of team
work. ;

'

The lineup:
Oahu College McKlnley High.

Left Wing. ;v
Gay Dwlght

Right Wing.
Wai ...

Inside Left
Quintal Wong

InsMe Right
Baldwin Kim

Center Forward
Ballentyne . I Fogin

Left Half.
Jlind Rosehlll

Right Half.
6Dowda . .V Long

Center Half
Goo . Wicke

Left Full.
Wright Brash

Right Full.
Brown Khl Fong

Goal Keeper.
Austin Rosehlll

Referee. Forrest

.Soldier King has snapped up the
challenge of Harber Brewer, 25th In
fantry; for a run during. Car-

nival week.; , v "t

STAB-BTJLLET- O GITES T0U
TODAI'S HEWS TODAY, v

lin-llilFe- rt Street
noaciala's Largest ExelziiTa y
; , : Clotktog Store : ; .
Clarke Account larltel, . n --

V ' TTeekly and Moalilj i ,

Silva
' Limited" : ', v r r

r f THE ' STOR E FOR GOOO -

i ' . ' clothes" C-- :

Elks' Budifta: Klnj Strest ;


